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NEW BREWERY 
I. FoR STOCKPORT 

THREE RivERs ON STREAM AT LAsT 

STOCKPORT'S long anticipated new brewery, Three Rivers 
in Reddish, finally brewed its first beer in mid-November. 

Their current business commitments mean that we can't at present reveal the 
identity of two ofthethree men behind the brewery, including the award-winning 
head brewer, but the sales director is Stockport man John Tweats, who has been 
charged with getting the beer out into the local free trade. What we can, say, 
though, is that the project has been talked about for several years but only came 
together in August, since when progress has been rapid to say the least. 

~ 

Not that it 's been an easy ride- it was 
originally intended to locate the brew
ery in Offerton but those premises fell 
through . Luckily a new and more suit
able location was found in Reddish and 
the brewery is now located on the Vaux
hall Industrial Estate. 
The brewing equipment was largely ob
tained from the newGeorgeWright Brew
ery in Rainford and is currently capable of 
producing five barrels of beer at a time, 
although there are already plans to in
crease the brew length to 10 barrels . 
Two beers have been produced to date. 
GMT (that's Goyt, Tame and Mersey, the 
three rivers in question) is a 3.8% easy 
drinking session beer with a good dry 
finish that makes for a very moreish pint. 
it's brewed with the classic Maris Otter 
pale ale malt together with a little carapils 
malt, and hopped with Styrian Geldings. 
Its big brother is Oxbow at 4.5%, a fuller
bodied beer with a good smack of hops. 
Here the Maris Otter malt is comple

mented by lager 
malt and the hops 

CA MPA I G N are Pilgrim, a new 
FOR REAL ALE dwarf variety with a 

good bitterness. STOCKPORT AND 
SOUTH MANC H£STU 

w • • ••a There's a third beer 
in the pipeline, too. 

&,goo CIRCULATED This is Old Disreputa-
THIS MONTH ble, a 5.5% strong 

Christmas beer that was bubbling away in 
the fermenting vessels when Opening Times 
visited . Here the Maris Otter is accompanied 
by chocolate and crystal malts and two hop 
varieties are used - Northdown for bittering 
and Whitbread Geldings for aroma. Other 
beers are planned and the aim is to have a 
new beer every other month. These a re I i kely 
to include a wheat beer and a stout or porter. 
The stylish pumpclips are already finding 
their way on to the bars of local pubs 
such as the Crown, Heaton lane; Olde 
Wool pack, Brinksway; Olde Vie, Edgeley 
and the Railway, Portwood. Anyone wish'. 
ing to sell these excellent new beers 
should contact the Three Rivers Brewery 
on 0161 477 3333 . 

The new Glossop Brewery will be up and 
running soon into the New Year, based in an 
industrial unit in nearby Hadfield. 
The man behind it is Don Pape, formerly long 
serving captain at Glossop Rugby Club and 
well known in theGiossop area. He was made 
redundant recently and has decided to do 
something he had formerly been involved in at 
UMIST. He left Manchester Poly with a BSc 
Hons in Biological Science, involving Microbi
ology& Biochemistry, then from 1978 at UMIST 
as a Post Graduate Research Assistant in Chemi
cal Engineering . His work at this time involved 
studiesoffermentation processes. The depart
ment had a Pilot Plant Brewery at Boddingtons 
Brewery for three years where his group used 
"novel biomass particles-pan scrubbers" to 
host yeast in the fermentation process and 
therefore reduce the use of finings in the 
brewing process. Here he came away with a 
MSc in Pollution and Environmental Control. 
More news on this venture as it takes shape. 
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Tel/Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 

BeeRS -J=OR DecemBeR 
Br<.emer<.s golD plct:lsb por<.t:er<. 

A refreshing thirst 
quenching pa le golden 

sess ion beer. Malty 
undertones and a 

powerful sp icy hop 
aroma combine to 

prod uce a dangerously 
more ish beer. 

a.B.U . 4.2% 

A fu ll bodied mid brown 
premium ale. Malt 

flavours dominate the 
palate with del icate hop 

aromas in the well · 
balanced finish. 

A marve llously complex 
black beer. A mellow 

bitterness and subtle hop 
aroma balance the robust 

amber and roast malt 
flavours. 

Ava ilable from November 
until end of March. 

UNIT 9, CANALSTDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
WOODBINE St. EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL16 5LB 

www.pictish-brewing. eo. uk 

Atherton & Tyldesley 
, Round Table 

In Association w ith CAMRA presents the 15th 

~ T~ursday 29th January 6-00 pm -11-00 pm £4-00 ~~~ 
~ Fnday 30th January 5-00 pm- 11-00 pm £5-00 ""-.. "~"-· 

A."~ Saturday 31stJanuary 12-00 noon- 4-00 pm £3-00 ~!11t ~~ Saturday 3lstJanuary 7-00pm-11 -00pm £3-50 ~~ 
CAMRA members (proof required) £1-00 reduction on admission fee 
OAP's £1-00 Reduction (Saturday afternoon session only) 

Entertainment & Food available at all sessions 

11~ llltiiE IIJ()Ifl~()ll2~' \tliiE\"'~··· 
This month, I can do no better t han quote the words of Ted 
Bruning, Editor of CAMRA's national paper, What's Brewing ... 
"Guard ian readers were treated last month to one of the ghast
liest pieces of ignorance, snobbishness and condescension ever 
to disgrace the pages ofthat newspape r. We refer to the Guardi
an's wine columnist, Malcolm Gluck, of "Superplonk" fame. 
One of Gluck's columns is his "Ten Quid Tipple" in which he is 
challenged to find three wines to accompany a din ner men u for 
under a tenner. A Ten Quid tipple column last mo nth drew the 
entirely reasonable suggestion from the highly respected beer 
writer Martin Corn ell that, given a limited budget, Gluck might 
care t o opt for beer rather than wi ne. 
Describing Mr Cornell as "a beautifully confused reader" (how 
patronising!), Gluck dismissed it as "a disgusting idea." "Beer does 
little for most food , especially spicy, complex dishes ... and even 
less for the digestion," Gluckwent on. "Perish the thought". Apart 
from revealing his own ignorance by describing Fuller's Golden 
Pride barley wine as "my favourite bitter", Gluck's hissy fit laid 
painfully bare the smug narrow-mindedness of the broadsheet 
wine-writing community as a whole. 
Britain's brewers are knocki ng themselves out not on ly t o 
produce bette r and more adventurous beer but also to devise 
new ways of enjoying them. There is now an amazing variety of 
beers of all style and strengths on the market; to dismiss them 
en bloc as unsu itable for the dining table is manifestly absurd 
and displays an intellectual poverty and a dis regard of disagree
ab le truths unworthy of the Guardian" 

Actually I think the Gluck dr ivel is absolutely typical of the 
Guarniad , but I digress because I can report a small victory for 
common-sense, and the Scotch industry. Last mo nth I de
scribed how Diageo were branding a blended whisky as Cardhu 
pure malt, the name of a lo ng established and popu lar single
malt brand, so as to sell an ersatz blend t o undisce rning 
Spaniards at premium prices. Well, in a very small victory they 
have agreed NEVER to do it to any other malt brand, and to 
change the 'Cardhu' labels t o highlight its bastardised origin. 
The Islay brands are safe .... for t he moment. Me.!.D.' Christmas. 

'Pad- 1/1~ 

O PENING TIMES IssuE 236 
OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA · 
The Campaign for Real Ale. Views expressed are not necessarily those ol 
the campaign either locally or nll!~kme~ily. !Editors: John Clarke, 45 Bul~eley 
Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 91'-.Ll. ~ (0161) 4n 1973; Paul Hutc~ings, 8 
The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport Cheshire, SK4 2NP. tr & Fax (0161) 432 
8384. News, articles and letters welcome. All editorial items may roe submitted 
in most popular WP 1ormais ou 10referably ASCII on IBM-PC format 3.5" disks 
(which will eventually be returned!)or CD-R, or v!a e-mail to 
johnclarke@stocam.u-net.com Adverts or 10hotos should be "hard copy" 
or in CoreiDraw 3,5 or 7 (*.cdr) format or TIFF or EPS files (submit printed 
proofs for tll~:Jctting and ensure that any "include all fonts" options are on). 
All editorial items© CAM RA: may be reproduced if source acknowledged. 
All Advertising images are copyright the respective design sources (Largely 
CPPR, but all other copyrights and trademarks acknowledged). 

OPENING TIMES ADVERTISING 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Due to three major factors, our increasing circulation (again), the fact 
that we have upgraded the paper to a smoother high quality stock (to 
near universal approval) and the extra costs associated with higher 
quality photographs and the use of process colour, we have had to put 
some of our advertising costs up (for the first time this millennium). 
Existing advertisers on runs will be generally unaffected until 2005. 
NEW ADVERTISING RATES FROM JANUARY 2004: 1/8 page (60mm x 
85mm): £30 (£60 colour); 1/4 page (120mm x 85mm): £55 (£90 colour) ; 
1/2 page (horiz: 174mm x 120mm; vert: 250mm x 85mm): £90 (£150 
colour) ; Full page (1 75mm x 240mm) £150 (£250 colour). Surcharges 
may apply for back page. Generous discounts available on adverts of 
1/4 page or above for runs of insertions. Advert design & origination 
usually free of charge unless large costs involved. Ring 01614771973 
for details. Artwork should be submitted as hard copy (positive bro
mide) or PC COMPATIBLE (NOT MAC} *.jpg, *.eps, *.tiff or *.cdr (Corel 
Draw versions 3, 5 or 7- please state which AND you MUST include hard 
copy back-up). For colour adverts please ring for details first. 
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Roaa1Es• BEsT KEPT 
BAR & CELLAR AwARDS 

ALMOST CLEAN SWEEP FOR PUBS IN OT AREA 
YE OLDE ADMIRAL RODNEYat Prestbury, near Macdesfield 
has secured f irst pi ace in Robinson's annual Best Kept Bar 
and Cellar Competition. The award made bytheStockport's 
family brewer is now in its sixth year and invo lves a 
comprehensive, top-to-bottom, inspection of 330 public 
houses throughout the North West and North Wales. 
"We are absolutely chuffed to have been awarded the f irst place in 
the competition," said licensee Pete Brady who runs the house with 
wife Gail. "We actually scored a perfect 1 00% for both our beer 
qual ity and the standa rds of our cellar, and dropped just one point 
for t he presentation of our bar area . Overall we are extremely 
pleased and have to thank our staff fo r all t heir hard work ." 
Pete and Gai l were be presented with The Unicorn Shield as pa rt 
of t heir prize w hich included a celebrat ion evening , buffet and 
beer at the Admira l Rodney on Tuesday 2 December. The sh ield 
was engraved w ith their names and will be proud ly displayed in 
their bar area for the 
coming year. At t he 
presentation, Brewing 
Director David Rob
inson paid tribute to 
the Admira l Rodney as 
a 'barometer house' 
ifthey get a complaint 
about the beer from 
Peter then they know 
they have a problem ! 
The competition w as 
orga nised by di rector 
Oliver Robinson and 
head brewer Chris 
Hell in, who also made 
the final judging by 
paying su rprise visits 
to the sixteen top scor
ing houses, wh ich 
were selected by four 
distri ct ma nagers . 
"Since we started t he 
com pet ition in 1998 
the sta ndards have consistently risen, t his year there was just 
one point between the w inner and runner up which made the 
judging extremely difficult," said Oliver. 
Seco nd place went to the Lawton Arms, Chu rch Lawton, were 
Neville, Maureen and Martin Brereton lost out by the narrowest 
of marg ins. "This is not the kind of competi tion t hat can be won 
without putting in the hard work all year round. We didn't know 
when the judges would be coming or what they would be 
looking for, so it really does reward the licensees who deliver 
cons istently good results, " said Neville. 
Competition veterans Billy and Denise Parkin ofthe King Will iam, 
Wilmsow picked up t hird place. The couple won the competition 
in its f irst year and have rarely been outside the to p three since. 
"it is important to remember that it is not just the ju dges who 
appreciate good beer and a well kept bar and cellar, the biggest 
reward comes from loyal customers who come back to us time 
and again, " commented Billy . 
A special award has also been made to the Bay Horse at Newton, 
where Roy and Betty Williams have been rewarded for having 
achieved the greatest improvement since last year. "We have made 
a significant investment this year and renewed much of our cellar 
equipment, as a result our beer sales are up 33% so we have no doubt 
that our excellent beer quality is bringing in the rewards," said Roy. 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Advert Column Widths, single 84mm, dou.ble 172mm. Image height 26cm. 
NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork designed for another 
publication that cannot be resized to our standard sizes will be charged the 
equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge of at least 30%. 
Adverts that requir!l unusu(!lly large amounts of design w.or~. will have the 
extra work carried IJut by a studio at full commercial rat~. .· _ : . 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN LANE, HEYWOOD, OLlO 2EP TEL. 01706 627009 

Best Bitter, Old Oak, Navvy, Double Dagger, 
Monkeytown Mild, Arizona, White Monk, 

Pale Moonlight, Midsummer Madness, Bantam, 
White Monk, Black Shadow, March Hare, 

May Fly, Sticky Wicket, Double Gold, 
Flash Flood, Black Bee, White Tornado, 

Last Leaf, Massacre, Porter, Snowbound, 
Wobbly Bob, White Hurricane, Uncle Fester, 

Christmas Kiss, Humbug, Tyke, Thirsty Moon, 

MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

International Brewing Awards 

·' :0 0 0 
• 1998 . 

Wobbly Bob 
Silver Medal 

2002 
Wobbly Bob 
Gold Medal 

2002 
Navvy 

Gold Medal 

POT OF BEER 
36 NEW MOUNT ST 

{0161} 834 8579 
~ Everchanging Guest Cask Ales 
~ Draught Hoegaarden 
~ Draught Leffe Blond 
~ Black Rat Traditional Cider 
~ Continental Bottled Beers 
~ Wide Selection of Wines 

PICADILLY 

OPEN 12 NOON TO 11PM 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

I 
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Ccmaur 4- - 2~~(. (November,'Dcc mbl"rj 
Flat'baC 4.2% (Beer of the Festival. Stockport 2003) 

Knoll St Porter 5.2% Black Pig Mild 3.6% 
IBron::e Awo.rd (or Mild, Ch;;~ntpion Rccr ofRriwin, ::103) 

Pacific Bitter J8% Best Bittt'r [new redpe)4.3% 
freshers ' Spedal 5.cf?o {October-Jamrary) 

Regular out !,•ts indnd~ 
'!1Je Kitlg,'s \ntts. The All.,Nt Vaults <& 11Jt> Crescent, SaliC>rd. 

Thr Twrkside. Bwy, W, ters Gn:<•n &Thr 5un lnn, l>l.'lrdcst)t•!d, 
C.orb!eres, 111e Marble Arch, Th .. Knoul>;)r, l~<lr Centro &: 

Tho.> SmithJirki, l\tanchester. 5t:~lr1Jri,ige Station Bultet S;lr. 
The Marble Brer !-louse. Ch rlwn·cum·r!;ndy. 

Fm·mot<• info, please s~l" "'""v.ba:et>Sbn»u•~ry.fo.uk. pbo"'' 

0161 708 0247 
M cmail infoiilha:tensbrewcry.co.uk 

Vu13 (),= T ll~ M()~Til 
l[)l~t(J~~\I(jl~ll? ~1()()3, 

Su MTuWTh F Sa 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 910 11 12 13 
14 16 1 7 18 19 20 

C AMPA I G N 

FOR REAL ALE 
STOCKPORT AND 

SOUTH MANCHESTER 

!:M;w.w:ww:• 

he Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA Pub of 
the Month for December is the Grove Inn on Ashton 

New Rd. Clayton. 
Being the nearest pub to the Eastlands, City of Manchester 
Stadium where the real stuff is available is just really a matter of 
location, as the pub under the experienced hands of manager 
Patricia Heathcote, who took over the pub in summer 2002 . Pat 
is a very experienced licensee over many years in pubs around 
East Manchester. Under Pat's leadership the pub, always known 
for a good pint of Halt's Bitter, has brought back the hand pumped 
mild and introduced the seasonals, Paterson's being the latest. 
What is unusual is the vault ;s far larger and far busier than the 
lounge and is one of the best in the area . lt is a shrine to 
Manchester City FC, now a short distance away and is always 
lively and busy. Also of note is the war memorial to regulars who 
fell in the First World War. The quieter lounge is idea l for the 
punters checking the racing form in the national daily or to have 
a quiet chat, though it can be just as lively at weekends when the 
vault is full. it goes without saying thatthe beers are on top form 
and service is good and friendly . 
The Grove is very much an East Manchester pub for loca ls. 
Stockport & South Manchester branch has always had a soft 
spot for the furthest outposts in the branch area - Beswick, 
Clayton, Opens haw and Gorton. Every visit on a Stagger to this 
much improved and well-supported pub has always been memo
rable and highly enjoyable. So, come alon to another 

The local branch of CAM RA decide on a Pub of the Month by 
a democratic vote at the branch m..,,,.,nron 

·PLEASE ,NOTE EARLY DATE • ., . 
AND DIFF.ERENT WEEKDAY~

OF THIS EVENT! -
CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Peter Butler, Paul Moss, Robi 
Andy Jenkinson, Dave Hallows, Phi! Levison, Mark· 
Stuart Ballantyne, Peter ~dwardson, Jim Flynn, 
latt, John Hutchinson, Tom Lord, Brjan laylor, 

ISSUE OF OPENINQ TIMES IS DECEMBER 31 
..---

.. ~ 

-~"' 
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WITCHWOOD 
· NEw LEASE oF LIFE FOR AsHTON FREEHOUSE 

T.HE WITCHWOOD in Ashton has a reputation as a live music 
venue.ltwas also one of the earliest multi-beerfree houses 
in Greater Manchester, and if Pauline Town gets her way its 
reputation for cask beer will be in the headlines. 
Until August, the pub was owned by Inventive Leisure, the 
company better known for its chain of Revolution vodka bars. A 
dedicated cask beer outlet sat uneasily in this environment and, 
as Pauline admits, the company focus was on the 'venue' side of 
the Witchwood's business with the cask ale operation being 
somewhat neglected and tied to deals with the bigger suppliers. 
Pauline arrived at the pub in 1988, working as a glass collector 
to give the pub a lift for a couple of weeks. She stayed on and 
became manager in 1990 and three years ago she struck a deal 
with Inventive whereby in return for her staying on as manager, 
they would sell her the pub in three years time. All credit to them 
they kept their word and so in August Pauline and her two 
assistants Ben and Dan Marshal! bought the Witchwood. 
Thus the pub is once again completely free of tie, which suits 
Pauline, a self-confessed cask ale fan, just right. "I'm in my 
element now I've got the freedom to buy what I want", she told 
OT. There are eight or nine handpumps in regular use, with the 
permanent beers being John Smith's Bitter("l know," says Pauline, 
"but it's a cheap house beer"), Holts Mild and Bitter (introduced 
at the locals' request) and Moorhouses Pendle Witches Brew. 
When OT called, Pauline had just ordered 60 beers for the pub's 
month-long beer festival, kicking off on 4 December. 
The response has been "brilliant" with customers who had 
missed the cask ale range returning to the pub and an impressive 
increase in volumes since the changeover. All the beer is ordered 
in nine-gallon containers, thus ensuring turnover and on Thurs
days there is the Cask Club with all the cask beers retailing at £1 a 
pint in rotation ---~~....,., 
over the night. 
Regulars can pick 
up a Collectors 
ea rd five 
stamps will get iii;i 
you a free pint of 
cask ale and en- ~ 
try into a prize = = 
draw. 
The pub side of 
the operation 
opens 1 2 noon-
11 pm but the 
music side of 
things remains 
as good as ever, 
too. Not only 
that but the venue bar is open until midnight on Wednesday and 
Thursday, and 1.00am Friday and Saturday. Well worth a visit. JC 

LICIHSIIS 
- We're looking for 
pubs to join in next 

year's event. 
£I 0 gets your pub 
into this successful 

I DID IT ... MILD WAY campaign. 
Due to demand, a limit of 86 pubs has been 

set this time. 
The prizes have been changed, too. 

Challenge Extra (T-shlrt) for 12 pubs, In 12 areas 
Challenge Super (Sweatshlrt) for 36 pubs, In 12 areas 

Challenge Ultra (Pewter Tankard) for all of the pubs 
Contact Mark McConachie 
0161 429 9356 for details. 

Dave and Sue Welcome You To 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 
Try the fine range of beers supporting 

independent brewers in their excellent free house! 
CITY LIFE Food & Drink Festival 

PUB OF THE YEAR 2002-3 

Bantam Bitter £1.40 a pint, 
Taylors Landlord Championship Beer plus 

6 Ever Changing Cask Ales 
VLAAMSCH WIT & St LOUIS KRIEK on draught 

Bottled Beers from Around the Globe 
QUALITY DOUBLES BAR 

Open: 12 noon -11.00 p.m. Monday- Saturday 
12 noon - 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Tuesday Pub Quiz 
9.30pm start 

Beer Garden with 
eh "[d , [ A We're in the 

l ren S p ay rea Good Beer 

Families Welcome Guide 2004! 

Hot & Cold Food 
Sunday Roast 

Jayne & Bryan welcome you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

~ An Extensive Menu of Freshly prepared 
Meals 7 days a week 

- Sunday to Friday 12 noon till 7pm 
- Serving till 9pm Saturday 

(20°,{, Discount Every Monday & Tuesday for Senior Citizens) 

~ Fantastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30 - 120 for all types of Function, Party or 
Conference 

~ Large Patio, Garden & Children's play Area 
~ Huge Car Park ~sH q-, 
~ Traditional Vault Area $ .~~ 0~ 
~ Entertainment Every 

Thursday & Friday night 
~ Licensed Friday & Saturday 

till midnight 

(..;, ~;~ '-? 

¥ 
~ Singles night- Sunday - over 25s - Late Bar 

till midnight 

LOCAL CAMRA PUB of the Month APRIL 2002 

Fine Cask Ales including the NEW 
Boddingtons and Ever Changing 

Guest Beers 

I 
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NEW BODDIES CASK 
LAUNCHED 

IN THE PUBS 
T HE NEW BODDINGTON'S BITTER was going out into the trade as this edition of Opening CAS I( 

Times was being put together. Initial impressions seem favourable. Next month we'll be "0
"'"'"

0
"

0 

running a feature on the new beer to see how it has been received. The push now, of course, w ill be to 
get into those outlets that have gone keg in recent years. 

FAMILY FAVOURITES Hydes have also announced 
Lots of news this month from ou r family next year's prog ra mme. This 
brewers with new beers in th e pipeline. i on t he theme "Feeli ng Fine with 

t
• Robl"'o"'' - hm pleoty of Hyd" Bee" lo 2004". The beec' " ' Jo <V . I) changes afoot . The premium Feb : Hunky Dory 4.8% ABV "This highly 

'fj/ Frederics is rel egated to the sea - moreish premium ale is brewed using choic
·""'"'"_../ sonal programme as from the est bittering and aroma hops providi ng a 

end of December. it is bei ng replaced by peasant warming after palate" 
Double Hop, also 5%, wh ich w ill now be- March/ April: Fine& Dandy4.2%ABV"Fea
come a permanent bee r. Snowdon has tu ring a luxury bl end of t he finest malts 
sadly failed to repli cate the success of Cum- th is d ist inct ive Spri ng beer is f ull f lavou red 
bria Way and has been axed . Next year's and entici ng ly aromatic" 
seasonal programme has been announced May/June: Cloud Ni ne 4.4% ABV "Carefully 
and this includes several new beers. selected best malts & hops combine to pro-
The full li st is : Jan/Feb: videaclassicbeerwithasi lky smooth fin ish" 
Enigma 4.7% ABV "A new July/ August : Tickety Boo 4.1% ABV "Ui t i-
beer fo r a New Year. Tradi - mate refreshment and flavo ur are the key 
tionally b rewed us ing onl y qualit ies emanat ing from this lig ht, crisp 
the f inest of raw mater ials Su mmer beer benefiting from the subtle 
th is chestn ut brown premium cask ale has use of t he Liberty hop" 
a di st inctive cit rus hop cha racte r perfectly September/October: Over the Moon 4.5% 
balanced by a strong cr isp bitte rness ." ABV "Mellow Autumnalflavourscharacterise 
Then two very po pular bee rs repeated - this rather special warming seasonal ale, 
March/April : Young Tom 4 .0% ABV; May/ brewed w ith just a hint of natural berry juice" 
June: Northern Glory 4.4% ABV; July/ November/December: Seventh Heaven 5.0% 
Augu st: Sunny Jim 3 .8% ABV "A light, ABV "This delicious f rui ty f lavou red Wi nter 
thirst quen ching summer ale speci al ly aleiscrafted from rich roastedmalts blended 
designed to refresh and relax. Brewed from w ith a hint of seasona l spice" 
a recipe incorporating and interest ing We wi ll bring you news of the 
blend of pale and light roasted malts, th is Lees ra nge next month althoug h 'iiiiiiiiir' 
perfectly round and smooth ligh t go lden we understand t he f irst beer is 
beer has a subt le but d istinct ive tang of 'Vulcan ' . 
ca ram el ised demerara ." 
September/October: Kick-Off 4 .2% ABV 
"Specially brewed to celebrate our national 
game of football , th is full bod ier, li ght 
mahogany coloured beer has a perfect ly 
balanced line up of award winn ing f la
vours. An all malt recipe for added fulln ess 
and flavour; matched by a generous addi

tion of hops for bitterness 
and aroma . This beer also 
has added spice late fire 
power and a grandstand fin
ish ." November/December 
(currently the case this year) : 
Robin Bitter 4.5% ABV. 

M IGHTY MICROS 
The region 's micros conti nue to sup ply a 
range of new and interest ing beers. Here is 
our monthly rou nd-up - as usual apologies 
to those we couldn't contact 
th is ti me . ,, , •P •··~ .. ~· Ba nk Top - John Feeney's Bol - " ··~"-.1J :>. 

ton brewery has just brought r: I,. 
out its f irst bott led beer. A batch 
of Smoke Stack Lig htning (5%) has been 
bottled by t he Sulwath brewery and will 
be ava ilable in two local off licenses as w ell 
as some pu bs. The powerful (5%) Santa 's 
Claws is now availa ble, too. 

. . ..:,,...;;,.,· ·~!~h"? 
Bazens'- New beers available m • .. 
Decemberare Centaur-4.2%(The . 
Sagittariusbeer),atraditionalpale ,, SR!:~'EI:'( '· 
bitter usmg on ly UK produced ··.,,,.,,,,,,. 
Northdown Hops. Santa 's Reinbeer returns 
for the festive season and th is year it has been 
st rengthenedfrom 4.3to4.6%. Knol l's Porter 
5.2% ret urns fo r the winter months. The 
name has been sl ightly modified to Knoll St 
Porter. This year they have been able to 
replace t he small amount of smoked malt 
missing f rom last year's version with malt 
smoked locally for the Salford Brewery Synd i
cate. Wass Ale 4.5% returns as t he new year 
special and January sees the launch of the 
new st rong bitter, XSB at 5.2%. This w ill be a 
permanent addition to the range. 
Greenfie ld - severa l new beers are cur
rently ava ilab le. Dovestones Bitter is a 4% 
mid-amber beer wh ile Uppermill Ale is a 
4.2% golden brew. Seasonal beers inclu de 
Rudo lf's Tipp le, a 5% porter, and Icebreaker 
a 4.2% light , golden happy beer. Also look 
ou t for Celebration at 4%. This is not on ly 
to mark the seasonal festivit ies bu t also 
brewer Peter Percival' s wedd ing at Christ
mas. it 's a light bitter and very, very happy 
wi th lot s of Cascade hops in it . The brew 
ery also has a good outlet in Oldham 
where the As hton Arms always sells two 
Greenfield beers and takes t he entire range. 

~~ LEVOEN 
. ; 

Leyden - t he seaso nal 
beer is Rudolf a 3.7% 
b itte r bee r us ing a 

brand new hop vari ety, 'Pam'. Also out is 
Sin ister a 3.8% mid-b rown beer. 
Facers - this new brew ery is go
ing great guns and David Facer 
tells us that October and Novem
ber w ere the best mont hs since 
he sta rted. Loo k out for Smoked 
Ale (4. 1 %), a less smoked version of Smoky 
Guy -when sampled in Stockpo rt's Crown 
t his w as on superb form . The Chri stmas 
seasonal is Scrooge at 4.1 %. The Dickens 
reference co nt inu es t he literary theme of 
Facers seasonal bee rs and this has cinna 

* New Menu of freshly prepared food 
i:I Full range of Lee's Lagers and Beers 

617 Wilbraham Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, 
Manchester M21 9AN 0161 862 6990 

AN IMPRESSIVE SEASON OF LIVE MUSIC · 
- NOW PLAYING! 

* Still a few places for Christmas! ~" ,., 
,OPENI·NG TIMES 

11 - 11 Mon - Thu 11 - 12 Fri - Sat 
12 - 10.30 Sun 

FOOD s·ERVED All DAY 

"t--~ · ~ ~ -..~~- . 

---.-t-~."""'~_21~.1,,-· 
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mon and cloves in the copper to add a 
spiciness to the palate. David is also con
sideri ng a limited edition of something 
quite strong (5-5.5%) for the New Year . 
. , Boggart Hole Clough - the fes-

{t. tive season a Is are North Star(4.6%) 
1 and Bog Sleigh (5.3%. No brand 

new beers are planned although 
' Rocket Fuel, living up to its name 

at 14%(!) will be ava ilable at Christmas . 
Shaws- another new-ish micro which is 
brewing full tilt. They also have several 
new beers out and these include Santa's 
80/-, a 4.2% dark beer brewed with choco
late malt; Harts head Pike Ale a light 4.3% 
beer generously hopped with Northdown 
hops and look out too for Golden Globe a 
4.3% beer brewed using Challenger hops 
and to mark the brewery's good customer, 
the Globe in Glossop. The brewery now 
produces a new beer every two weeks so 
there's always something new out. 
Marble - the wonderful Choco-~~ 
late Heavy (5.5%) is now back . . . 
and on top form. Generous quan- · 
tities of chocolate malt and a hint 1 

• • 

of roast barley make it smooth, stouty, 
and dangerously drinkable with huge 
depth of flavou r. Another classic. 

v :1 ~ Pictish - you might be 
<.;~:;.:!"''"':!> lucky to see this year's 

.._lliliillilliiiii'!Xil. ,.,. brew of Winter Solstice 
but only one brew length has been made 
as brewer Richard Sutton has run out of al 
the ingredients and doesn't have time to 
get some more. So there's going to be an 
extra, as yet unnamed beer, a 4.5% pale 
and happy brew. Also out this month is 
Rudolf's Rocket Fuel, the Pictish winter 
warmer at 7.3%. 
Phoenix - not many brand 
new beers from this respected 
micro but still enough to keep 
everyone happy. Look out for Pictish Por
ter (5%), Snowbound (4.3%), Christmas 
Kiss (4.5%), Golden Glow (6.5%) and the 
powerful Humbug at 7%. The end of Janu
ary wil l seethe return of Jovian (4.2%) and 

Massacre. 
1-""""'- Khean - at Congleton's 'other' 

brewery, Ken Newsometells us 
that he has bottled his first beer. 
This is the stout, Caught Be

hind, and it is also bottle conditioned. 
Anyone interested in stocking this should 
contact the brewery on 01260 272144. 
The Ch-ristmas seasonal Jungle Bails back 
this r. A 5.2% dark, heay beer with a 

1-TPir-<;\NP,PT fin ish. 

Coverage of Rams bottom Bnwery is on page 18 

MILLSTONE r:._,., 
BREWERY - ,. · · 

MOSSLEY'S new Millstone Brewery is 
the 1S'h micro-brewery in Greater 
Manchester and brings the county's 
total number of operating breweries 
up to 21, of which all bar one produce 
real ale. Thus it could be said that with 
this new venture, our local brewing 
industry has come of age. 
The names behind the brewery are Nick 
Boughton and Jon Hunt, and speaking to 
t hem the first thing that strikes you is that 
they are anything but local lads. CAM RA 
members both, Nick and Jon hail from the 
West Midlands, Nick from Dudley and Jon 
from Birmingham itself. 
So, howd idtheycometosetupa brewery 
in the north west? lt was Nick who moved 
north first, with a job at Liverpool Univer
si ty but living in Mossley. Jon still 'com
mutes' to t he north during the week, 
returning to Brum at the weekends, al
though he too plans to relocate here. 
Both were old friends and also 'keen imbibers 
and home brewers' and it was while they 
were holidaying in France two years ago that 
the idea of actually brewing commercially 
was born. Theyfollowed this up with a brew
ing day at Mark Dade's Boggart Hole Clough 
Brewery to see ifthey actually enjoyed brew
ing on a larger scale and thefactthattheydid 
was a real turning point for them . 
By this time Jon had been in the same job for 
18 years and was looking for a change while 
Nick was tiring of the daily commute to 
Liverpool; throw in the Chancellor's duty cut 
for small brewers and thediewas really cast. 
They trained with Jim Wonders at the 
Cannon Royall Brewery near Droitwich, 
who has in many ways been their mentor, 
and also worked with Sara Barton of the 
Brewster's Brewery near Melton Mowbray. 
At the sa me time the search for premises 
was underway and at one stage they were 
looking at a un it in the same building as 
the nearby Greenfield Brewery . However 

Ye Olde Admiral Rodney 
Prestbury PINBALL 

Nick Bough ton & ion Hunt of Millstone 

the current premises became available and 
were obviously suited to their needs. The 
plant was installed by Dave Porter of Por
ter Brewing Co and is 8-barrel capacity 
although the installation of a second 
fermenter will give a maximum output of 
16 barrels a week if necessary. The brew
ery is spacious, well laid out and has a real 
feeling of permanence about it. 
The aim has been to produce full-bodied, 
bitter beers, with perhaps some residual 
sweetness to underpin the bitterness. Three 
Shires is a 4% pale, hoppy beer with fruity 
aromas derived from three hop varieties, 
First Gold, Goldings and at the end of the 
boil, ' loads ' of Liberty, an American variety. 
Malt is Maris Otter pale ale malt.lt made an 
early appearance at Stockport's Railway 
and proved to be a superb, full-bodied 
bitter beer with a lingering dry finish . 
The second beer is Millstone Edge at 4.4%, a 
more copper coloured best bitter, again with 
three hop varieties- First Gold and Goldings 
as before, but this time with Fuggles as the 
third, "it's loaded with Fuggles" say Jon and 
Nick. Again Maris Otter is the malt, supple
mented by some crystal malt for extra colour 
and depth. Both beers have sold well and the 
third brewofThree Shires was in thefermenter 
aswewentto press. The third beer, out as you 
read this, is the seasonal brew, Christmas 
Ruby a 4. 7% ruby/copper coloured beer but 
generously hopped to give a fru ity taste and 
aroma. This should be a very hoppy beer that 
is also dry hopped (with Willamette hops) for 
good measure. 
Future plans include beers at 3.8%and 4.2%. 
along with some specials, although these 
won't appear on a regular basis. Deliveries 
will be kept local but expect to see Millstone 
beers in the local free trade and at festivals. 
The level of commitment and enthusiasm 
displayed by both Jon and Nick is impres
sive. They have clearlythoughtthis.tt\rough 
and hopefully Millstone Brewery will be a 
feature of the local brewir:~g ~ife· for 
many years to come. Millstone Brewery is 
at Unit 4, Vale Mill, Micklebu.rst Road, 
Mossl OL5 9JL. Phone 01457 8 8-35. 

CAMPAIGN 

Robinsons Hatters Mild 11 
and Best Bitter 1• 11 
on handpump ~ ~ 

Lunchtime Bar Snacks ,_.,. 
12-2.3{) Mon-Sat 

The opportunity to thwack a big steel ball bearing at bright 
shiny objects is disappearing -we here at Masons Games, with 
hardly a thought for fat profits , are placing the best available 
pinball machines in places where you can drink, play pinball 
and possibly make merry (check firs(} ... 

Peter tmd Gail welco~ytm· 
.. -~ ::rotl3 Winners. Qj the 
~f.tj~). Best Kept 
, . IJ>~Ha.,. Competition 

I 
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·; ''•,, ' CLAYTON & .-HIGHER 0PENSHAW 
THIS 'sTAGGER took pla'd~ · s~vercil' months ago, when 
daylight hours were longer and the nights rather warmer. 
Just as well when you consider the amount of walking 
involved ... 
East Manchester has suffered grievously from pub losses over 
the past 1 0-15 years and of those pubs that remain, few offer 
cask ale. Having said that, though, the cask ale outlets that 
survive tend on the whole to be pretty good pubs. 
The first one up was the Grove on Ashton New Road, the only 
surviving cask ale outlet on that road between the City Centre 
and city boundary. A Holt's house, this was redecorated in the 
not-too-distant past in that brewery's traditional style and both 
lounge and vault were both very busy when we called- much 
busier, in fact, than a previous visit when the lack of trade had 
made some of us fear for the pub's long term future. The lively 
vault is the true heart oft his pub and of particular note is the war 
memorial commemorating those regulars who fell in WW1 . 
Mild and Bitter were both available on handpump and both 
were in good condition- a fine start to the night. 
On leaving the Grove it was the first of several long walks, this 
one to Crabtree Lane and the Strawberry Duck on the banks of 
the Ashton Canal. This free house has had a great deal of money 
invested in it over recent years, with a spectacular new extension 
complete with exposed roof trusses and comfortable sofa-type 
chairs. Old photographs of the area show the pub in its former 
Wilsons ownership. Outside there's a brand new beer garden, 
well laid-out and landscaped, it overlooks the canal at lock 13 and 
our drink was accompanied by the sound of the weir stream. 
There's an interesting menu with a good kids' option. The one 
cask beer is Holts Bitter, and again this was on good form . 

cfteve, 5oniuube, C/1( otty & 
JO/neti/neJ 5 eH wetoome yotV to 

Ye Olde Vie 
1 Chatham Street, Edgeley, Stockport 

(0161) 480 2410 

Opening Hours: 
Mon- Fri: Spm -llpm; 

Sat: 7pm - 11 pm; 
Sun: 7pm -10.30pm 

5 Alternating Cask Beers 
Westons Traditional Cider chilled, 
Grimbergen Belgian Bottled Beers 

Selection from 12 single malts in 
35cl measures 

Solid Fuel Open Fire 
An Establishment for the Discerning Drinker!! 
We still maintain our no swearing 

and 
good behaviour policy. 

Now came an even longer walk as we made our way down to 
Ashton Old Road and the Legh Arms, just across the road from 
Opens haw College. This is a rare survivor as most other pubs in the 
area have long-since closed. Even more remarkably the pub still 
sells cask beer in the form of two changing guests, of which one 
is usually a mild . Again, it's a pub that has benefited from some 
investment and now has a split-level, open-plan interior, and 
gives the impression of being busy and well-run. The two cask 
beers tonight were Tetley Imperial and Mansfield Dark Mild, both 
of which were more than acceptable with the mild just having the 
edge. There were bottles of Moorhouses Black Cat in the chiller 
and a promotional sign for Westons Old Rosie cider, so this 
certainly seems to be a pub that's not afraid to experiment.. 
We hopped on a bus to travel out to the next pub, the Pack 
Horse, again on Ashton Old Road. The pub was formerly a 
Greenalls house subsequently purchased by Holts and ulti
mately closing down. Bucking the trend in the area, though, it 
has now re-opened. When we called it was pretty basic and noisy 
and would certainly have benefited from a lick of paint. Having 
said that we'd all been in worse and the licensees seem to be 
doing their best in perhaps difficult circumstances. Holts Bitter 
remains on handpump and it was pretty good -the best we'd 
had so far in fact. 
Closer to Openshaw crossroads is a Robinson's pub, the 
Forresters. it's basically open-plan but it always has a good 
lively atmosphere and is clearly both a well-run and well-liked 
boozer. Of some note is the tiled exterior promoting the long
gone Kays Atlas Ales. The beer on sale these days is Robinson's 
Best Bitter and tonight it was on very enjoyable form. 
Heading out oftown, the next real ale pub is the Oddfellows on 
Abbey Hey Lane. This is the last survivor of w hat was once a good 
collection of Boddingtons pubs in and around Openshaw. Of 
the rest some have been demolished (Locomotive, Wrexham) 
while others only sell keg beer (Concert, Hare & Hounds). The 
'Oddies' remains though as a good old-fashioned boozer with 
vault, lounge and separate snug. There 's a good atmosphere 
and some nice old etched glass remains, too. Boddies Bitter is 
the one cask beer and again was enjoyed by all of us. 
The last real ale outlet on the main road before the city boundary 
is the Albion, a good lively two-roomer w ith lounge and vault. 
A karaoke was in full swing and both sides of the pub were very 
busy- as often seems to be the case w hen we call here. Two cask 
beers were on hand pump - Holts Bitter and Boddingtons Bitter. 
We didn't try the Boddies and all wen t fo r the Holts . This again 
was above average but perhaps marginally the least good 
example we had had all night. 
lt was Holt's again for t he very last pub - the Railway on 
Manshaw Road. Complete wi th huge decorative lamp outside, 
this is a classic Holts house with a large lobby and three rooms 
off. Again it has had a thorough redecoration is recent t imes and 
really does look a treat. Both Mild and Bitter were on hand pump 
and despite jaded palates by this stage, were eas ily the best 
beers of the-night. 
Believe it or not, this Stagger encompasses every cask ale pub 
in Openshaw and Clayton, an area formerly awash with both 
pubs and cask beer. There are still quite a few pubs remaining 

· but none of the others offer cask beer. lt was interesting to see 
that while the real ale outlets were almost all very busy, the keg 
outlets seemed. deserted by comparison. There's clearly a 
moral there I think. 

THEcASD,E 
OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER 
NOWSERYmGTHECOMPLETE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS BEERS! 
Old Stoclqlort Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters Mild, Dark Mild, Frederics *, 
Old Tom, Hartleys XB, 

Cumbria Way 
& Robin Bitter 

A WARM CHRISTMAS WELCOME 

FROM KATH & fAN INA TRADITIONAL PUB 

* Frederics only available until stocks run out! 
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IDAHO, 99 MANCHESTER RoAD, CHORL TON 
THE BEER scene in Chorlton has improved out of all 
recognition in recent years with innumerable new, and 
very good, places to drink opening up. The food scene is 

Argentine, the list just goes on. OK, some of these are only 
pil sner variants, but some sou nd pretty interesting such as 
Pietra from Corsica, a 6% beer with chestnuts. There is also cider, 
both French and British, wines from around the world, coffees, 
teas, juices etc etc, together with a small range of nibbles. 
Something for everyone and well worth a visit. JC 
Idaho is open for food, drinks or both everyday from 6.00pm.Last 
orders for food are 9.15pm (9.45 Friday and Saturday). They can 't 
cater for parties of six or more. Check out the website at 
www. idahobar. eo. uk. 

good, too, with establishments like the Bar and the Lloyds .----==------=-----------
Hotel combining great beer and top notch food. Idaho is PEAK PRACTICE 
another such place, although it sells no cask conditioned 
beer. Why then is it featuring in Opening Times? THE PEAK DISTRICT PUB GUIDE first published in 2002 has fairly 
The answer is still beer. There may be no cask, but Idaho boasts recently been reprinted, and so is again available. At the time of 
a list of about 80 bottled beers from around the world, together its publishing OT's reviewer commented very positively on this 
with ha lf a dozen draught, the latter including German, Belgian va luable volume, and it is certainly one for the bookshelf, or for 
Czech and often, Ame rican specialities. the pocket when out and about (Johnson Publishing, £4.99) 
it's been open fi ve years this month and is one of the smaller bars Three of Whaley Bridge's ten pubs feature in the Guide, one of 
in the area with perhaps no more than a dozen tables. The bright which is the Goyt Inn , in the village centre on Bridge Street, 
airy decor and the large shop-style windows mean that this is across the main road from the railway station. A former Wilson's 
anything but claustro phobic, though.. ho use, and more recently Vaux owned, the Goyt is currently a 
The menus is short but well thoug ht out, wi th six starters, seven Pubmaster pub, but with the recent Punch buyout of Pubmaster 
mains and seven puddings. Starters range in price from £2.50 to this situation will change. 
£4.25 and include sou p, nachos, bean burrto, ribs, and mussels The Goyt is a fine local's local. Once multi-roomed but now 
in red chili broth. Mains run from £6.50 to £12 .50, starting with multi-alcoved, there seems to be numerous nooks and corners . 
pasta with pesto and ricotta, via sausage with lentils & chili Darts and dominoes are played and the pub is one of those 
butter (£7.25), blackened tuna (£8.25) right up to New York supporting the local cricket club . Local pictures, photographs 
steak with roquefort sauce. and memorabilia provide interest, the canal history theme 
The sausages come in both meat orveggie options and made for dominating. 
a filling dish, served with lentils, tomatoes and cream, all taped One of the pubs on the 2003 Stock port and Manchester Mild 
with chili butter and served with mashed potatoes and salad. A Challenge, the Goyt was recognised as selling a good pint of 
modern and successful take on an old favourite. The pasta dish Tetley Dark Mild. The Tetley Bitter is also consistently good. 
was excellent, too. AI dente tag liatelle was dressed with a white Alongside these are Greene King IPA, with its malt bitterness, 
wine, pesto, capers, sweet red peppers and ricotta cheese. This and premium beer Greene King Abbot, both well kept. Readers 
was topped with tomato and a generous serving of pa rmesan who missed the Goyt on the Mild Challenge will certainly find a 
and set off by a small dressed salad . A substantial plateful- so visit worthwhile. RW. 
much so that to have a pudding as well would n' t have left much 
room for the beer. That's not to say that the likes of oreo cookie 
bash (£2.95) and chocolate lovin' spooncake (£3.40) weren't 
tempting. Oh, they were, but then aga in, so was the beer. 

l 
Idaho is run by Rut h and Matt Taylor, and Matt is something of 
a beer nut. He started off with 10-15 beers and the list has just 
grown and grown . As he told me, his rolling programme of 
sourcing more different beers can get out of control at times but 
what you do get is some very interesting beers indeed, with an 
increasing emphasis on American craft beers -there are 20 or so 
of these available. I accompanied my meal with a bottle of 
Rogue Hefe Weizen 
(4.5%) from Oregon. and 
followed up with East In
dia Pale Ale (6.9%) from 
the Brooklyn Brewing Co. 
There are a sprinkling of . 
Belgian and Ge rman 
beers, and other beers 
fro m just about every
where Morocco, 
Uga nda, Vietnam, Cuba, 

r-----------------~ 

:The Old Glove Works: 
1 CASK ALE BAR & EvENT SuiTE 1 
: Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year 

1
1 

I UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES I 
Open every day - from midday 

I (Please note our closing times: I 
I Closed from 8pm M on & Tue; !I pm Wed & Thurs; I 
I Mi dnight Closing on Fri & Sat, 10.30pm Sun I 
1 No Admission after I 0.45pm) 1 

Food Available: 1 
12- 2pm Mon- Fri 

5 .30pm Friday - Hot 
Roast Muffins 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 
Resident DJ 8pm 

Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s) 

PRESENT THIS 'AD' 
BETWEEN 12- 3PM ON SUNDAYS 
FOR ONE PINT OF ANY CASK ALE 

FOR£1 
Event Suite for Your Special Occasions 

2 Outdoor Riverside Drinking Areas 

Riverside Mill, George St 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 BAY 

L---~~~~~~~-- ~----~ 
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TIHIE 

CROWN 
Northenden 

(01 61) 945 2103 

\ .81 
~ t Best Wishes fo r the Festive Season , 

r;;\Hc~ fi'om Deborah & Ann Horner & Staff ' 

ifi NEW BODDINGTONS CASK 
CASK BITTER- AVAILABLE NOW! 

.C:OH.D lT i OH:f ·b 

UNION INN 
93 Broadstone Road, Reddish 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 
to all our Friends & Customers 

from Pete & Staff 
Robinson 's Best Bitter 

2ND NATIONAL Puas 
WEEK SET FOR SuccEss 
HELP CAMRA CELEBRATE THE GREAT B RITISH Pus 

21-28 FEBRUARY 
CAMRA's second National Pubs Week kicks off on 21 
February and tens of thousands of pubs are set t o support 
this important event. 
The objectives of Nat ional Pubs Week are simple; to encou rage 
people to vi sit pubs more often. 
The event is in response to a number of fa cto rs affecti ng the pu b 
trade such as the alarming number of local pub cl osures and 
cha nging patterns of pu b-goi ng . it's important that pubs across 
the land take t he opport unit y National Pubs Week offers to 
remind people just how great pubs are and overcome common 
objections such as 'pubs are too smoky', 'too fu ll of leary blokes' 
and 'serve poor food ' all myths which t hreaten to keep today's 
consu mers out of pubs. 
CAM RA is keen to st ress that Pubs Week is not just about rea l ale 
pubs. Mike Benner, CAM RA's Campaigns Head says, "CAM RA is 
well-known fo r campaig ning for beer and for rea l ale pu bs, but 
National Pubs Week goes much furt her than that. lt' sa partner
ship with t he pub trade to attract people back into pubs by 
creating a w eek of special attractions and events ." 
10,000 pubs got involved in the last Nat ional Pubs Week in 
February 2003. Part icipating pubs ran a range of promotions 
and events during the week such as themed party nights, food 
and beer promos, quizzes and chari ty da rts matches . 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP 
If you are a pub lican you should get involved . NPW is all about 
increas ing footfall in your pub. Call CAM RA on 01727 867201 or 
visi t us at www.camra.org .u k/pubsweek to order a su pport 
pack. If you are a pub-goer, you can encourage pubs in you r area 
to get involved. If you are not a pu b-goer, w hy not make a date 
in you r diary to do someth ing special and vi sit a few pu bs in you r 
area . If you don't use your loca l, you risk losing it forever. 

Why should you go to the Cheshire Ring? 
Why settle for the same old national brands when you could sample 6 

Cheshire micro-brewed ales +real cider & perry? hy go all the way 
into town when you can get 30+ Belgian & other import beers (5 of them 
on draught) locally? Why drink warm wine from a box when you could 
select from 20+ estate bottled wines? Why worry about transport into 
town when the bus & train will drop you on our doorstep? Why have 
your conversation spoiled juke-boxes, karaoke or loud TV s? Why go 
home smelling like an ashtray when you could enjoy your drink in a 

seperate non-smoking room? Why let your driver worry about parking 
when we have plenty? Why pay city prices? 

When are you going to The Cheshire Ring? 

The Cheshire Ring, 72 Manchester Road, Hyde, SK14 2BJ 0161 3661840 

* Free Function Room * Lunches * Children OK 'til 7 in non-smoking room * 
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BEER FESTIVALS 
Bury Festiva l was interesting, if as much for the conversat ion and 
gossip as the beer, but it was good to try a few brews f rom the local 
Manchester/La ncashire micros, some new, some I'd simply missed. lt 
gave me another chance to sample the 'new' Boddingtons. Here 
t hough it had clearly not been stillaged long enough, and the 'd ry 
bitter finish' I'd previously sampled was missing in action . So, landlords, 
Lesson 1 is: leave it for three days after it s been dropped. Lesson 2: 
maybe a few more late hops .. . lt is, nevertheless, a BIG improvement. 
Dudley has moved fairly successfully into the main town hall (rather 
than t he Netherton one), and I gather Old Tom was jo int wi nter/ 
old ale winner. Sadly I got it into my head to obliterate most of th e 
rema ining Oktoberfest Bier so recollections are a tad hazy (apart 
from a desperate trip back on Branson-rail) . A week before, a rare 
visit to Cumbria saw me at t he Prince of Wales, Foxfie ld for its 
estimable Winter Ales Festival. A long chat with the wise and 
humane Rev Bracegirdle (the male one, probably not quite so wise 
as his wife}, was furt her enlivened by some delicious black beers . 
A very good pub indeed, the only slightly sad th ing being t hat I 
knew two thirds of the people in t here ... 
And on to London, to Pig's Ear, which was so over-staffed I was 
largely unnecessary, and was forced to relieve the tedium by 
drinki ng most of a tub of my other beer of t he month. As always, 
excellent, though I fear I may well be rather busier at Battersea in 
mid-February.The main thing going locally this month is probably 
the Witchwood's Winter Festival (throughout December) in Ashton . 

BEERS oF THE MoNTH 
Again one of each this time. For once I've had a lot of stouts/porters/old 
ales, and the pick this year by a large margin has been Fullers London 
Porter. Now at 5.4% you'd expect some body, but t his has more body 
than Arnold Schwarzenegger. The best pint I had was at Foxfield but I 
did track some down in London (the Fullers houses there are all selling 
the blackberry infused Jack Frost -which while very good, isn't in the 
same class) and sowasableto compare ittothe magnificent Dublin Plain 
Porter at the Porterhouse in Covent Garden (yes I know its not cask). The 
result is probably even. The Plain is a better session drink, but Fullers is 
a better 'drink' in the sense of one or two. Ok, fo reign beer time. There 
was some (I th ink) truly amazing Dutch stuff at Pigs Ear, but as I was too 
blotto to appreciate it my vote goes to that all-time perennial favourite, 
Keesman Bock (a pale strong winter brew) from the Bamberg(Franconia) 
brew-pub. lt sti ll says 6.9 % on the (large) tub, but this was certainly 
about 7. 5% to 8%. lt does vary a lot, brew to brew. Magnificent, golden, 
dry, malty and happily aromatic at start and finish. lt reminded me (as 
if I needed reminding) w hy I like Franconian beers. 

SEASONAL BocK, No, soRRY, BooK! 
Further to the above - 'Bamberg anf Franconia - Germany's Brewing 
Heartland a guide to beers, breweries and pubs by John Conen'- self
published at £9.99. Based on his small pamphlet of (several) years ago 
but completely expanded and updated into a V&V3 sized book (with 
slightly more pages). Two nice sets of colour photographs, listing of 
the majorBamberg beers, the main breweries of the immediate region 
- and all of Bamberg - and where to drink the stuff (and very 
importantly WHEN!}. Good extra sections on brewing history, Bavar
ian/Franconian menus, and a fairly useful section on public transport. 
Sadly there are no proper maps (well one of the city) but I think 
copyright issues play a big part. This one moan apart is is not merely 
excellent but indispensible if you ever think you might go there, and 
an interesting read even if not. John is to be congratulated for putting 
it together then taking the risk of publishing a fairly substantial piece 
of work. CAM RA HQ in StAibans w ill sell you a copy by mail. Go on buy 
it! Given the exquisite prejud ices (actually bigotry) of some members 
of a certain Festival Committee, I don't think it will be on the shelves 
at Stockport next year! 

BEER BELLIES Be THE (BOUNCING) CzEcH's 
An article that escaped much scrutiny some weeks ago in the Times, 
reportedthat a team led by Martin Bobak of UCL have decided - based 
on a study of 891 men and 1098 women who were either abstainers or 
beer drinkers that (comparing body mass index and waist/hip ratio) 
women who drink beer are thinner than those who don't and with men 
there's no difference, so the beer belly is a myth. Other lifestyle factors 
are involved. I'm putting a piece together for OTthat will seek to explain 
this. Yes, heavy (sic) sience in OT. Whatever next .. . oh, here we are .. . ! 
Next Month -the review of cask ale week has been spiked by the officious editors, and 

I'm giving my kidneys a break, so, for a month, and largely to stop him whinging, I'm being 
rem oved to make way for a big agony column by the Arbiter. So if you need guidance on 
any pub or beery issue write toOT before the end of December! See you in February. 
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Leyden Brewery at 
The Lord Raglan, Nangreaves, Bury 

0161 764 6680 

Have the f o llowing real ales available all year round:-
Nanny Flyer 3 .8°/o ABV 

Black Pudding 3 .9°/o ABV 
Light Brigade 4.2°/o ABV 
Forever Bury 4.5°/o ABV 

Raglan Sleeve 4.6«ll/o ABV 
Crowning Glory 6.8°/o ABV 

All are avai lable in either 2 litre containers, 
10 or 20 litre polyp ins, 9 or 18 gallon casks. 

SEASONAL B EERS Now AvAILABLE 
Rudolf (J.7% ABV) • Sinister (3.8% ABV) 

.. THE COUNTRY PUB IN THE TOWN .. 
BAR OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 

Meals Mon - Sat 12 - 9pm 
Sunday 12 till Spm 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £5.95 
-OR TRY OUR SET MENU AT ONLY £7.95 for 3 Courses 

a la Carte menu Mon - Sat evenings 

Quiz !J.{Jghts 1st Tuesaay of 'Every :Jvfonth 
Themecf :Food J'Lvada6[e on Q]liz !J.{Jghts 

FULL TABLE SERVICE 

THE 
HliND'§ 
HEAD 

Come cmd Tn; our famously good 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULlED BE RS 
Taylors Landlord, Marstons Pedigree, 

Old Speckled Hen, Deuchars IPA, 
Castle Eden, John Smiths Cask & Guest Beers 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Try our extensive new menu, from light snacks to 
fu ll meals, and our daily specials boards, 

complemented by an excellent wine selection 

Full Menu, Daily Specials and 
Traditional Roasts in our 
conservatory Restaurant 

Light Bite Menu 
Early Bird daytime Menu 

Evening a la carte 

Stockport CAMRA Pub of the Month Oct 2000 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161 431 9301 

Recommended in CAM RA '.1· Ne 111 Pub Food Guide 
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